
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

        PORTUGAL 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information. 

Classic Lisbon City Tour 
This half day city tour will take you through the heart of this pictur-

esque city to see her most famous sights such as the Belém tower 

and even enjoy a Portuguese wine tasting experience.  

Adult €36 

Child €18 

Lisbon River Cruise 
A leisurely sightseeing cruise is a great way to truly appreciate Lisbon.  

The city overlooks both river and ocean, so taking to the waters is a 

great way of witnessing many sights in one viewing.   

 Adult €32 

Child €16 

 

Half Day Tour to Aveiro 
Enjoy a visit to the charming town of Aveiro, renowned as the 

‘Venice of Portugal’ and for its traditional Moliceiros boats.  
Adult €57 

Child €27 

 
Porto Hop on, Hop off Double Decker Bus Tour 
Porto is the second largest city in Portugal, so what better way to 

see it all by hopping on this 2 day hop on, hop off bus tour!   

Adult €16 

Child €8 

Lisbon by Night with Dinner & Fado 
Enjoy the delights of Lisbon in the evening. See the illuminated 

monuments and enjoy a typical Portuguese dinner with Fado and 

Folklore Dances.  

Douro Valley Tour 
Visit Portugal’s prestigious Douro Valley which is renowned for its 

unique landscape. Then enjoy wine tasting in “Quinta do Tedo” 

where you will discover the most famous port wines in the region.   

Santiago de Compostela Tour 
Explore Compostela's famous cathedral and the city's UNESCO 

World-Heritage-listed Old Town before heading to Viana do Castelo, 

the Nautical Capital of Europe.  

Lisbon Hop-on/Hop-off Double Decker Bus Tour 
The perfect way to explore Lisbon, this tour offers unlimited hop-on/

hop-off stops at various locations throughout the city allowing you 

to see the world famous landmarks at your own pace.   

Adult €81 

Child €40 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult €16 

Child €8 

Adult €119 

Child €59 

Adult €100 

Child €50 

   PRICES  FROM  


